
Farrimond, Susan, 1285846

FarrimondFamily Name

SusanGiven Name

1285846Person ID

Stakeholder SubmissionTitle

WebType

FarrimondFamily Name

SusanGiven Name

1285846Person ID

JPA 34 M6 Junction 25Title

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

noise and pollution, more cars, no extra busses on busway planned so will
more busy in a morning/night, no schools or doctors, ridiculous price range

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

of houses which which are not affordable, traffic congestion on mosleyof why you consider the
common road has enough traffic now never mind with extra houses put intoconsultation point not
the mix. need to keep green spaces for future generations as there will beto be legally compliant,
nothing left at this rate and all boroughs will be all joined with all the housesis unsound or fails to
that are not necessary, there will be no wildlife left t this rate with all the tress
that will be cut down,

comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

leave it untouchedRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

FarrimondFamily Name

SusanGiven Name

1285846Person ID

JPA 35: North of Mosley CommonTitle

WebType
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UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

noise and pollution, more cars, no extra busses on busway planned so will
more busy in a morning/night, no schools or doctors, ridiculous price range

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

of houses which which are not affordable, traffic congestion on mosleyof why you consider the
common road has enough traffic now never mind with extra houses put intoconsultation point not
the mix. need to keep green spaces for future generations as there will beto be legally compliant,
nothing left at this rate and all boroughs will be all joined with all the housesis unsound or fails to
that are not necessary, there will be no wildlife left t this rate with all the tress
that will be cut down,

comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

leave it untouched no need to build so many houses that are not needed
and keep the green spaces

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

FarrimondFamily Name

SusanGiven Name

1285846Person ID

JPA 36: Pocket NookTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

noise and pollution, more cars, no extra busses on busway planned so will
more busy in a morning/night, no schools or doctors, ridiculous price range

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

of houses which which are not affordable, traffic congestion on mosleyof why you consider the
common road has enough traffic now never mind with extra houses put intoconsultation point not
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to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to

the mix. need to keep green spaces for future generations as there will be
nothing left at this rate and all boroughs will be all joined with all the houses

comply with the duty to that are not necessary, there will be no wildlife left t this rate with all the tress
that will be cut down,co-operate. Please be

as precise as possible.

leave it untouchedRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

FarrimondFamily Name

SusanGiven Name

1285846Person ID

JPA 37: West of GibfieldTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

noise and pollution, more cars, no extra busses on busway planned so will
more busy in a morning/night, no schools or doctors, ridiculous price range

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

of houses which which are not affordable, traffic congestion on mosleyof why you consider the
common road has enough traffic now never mind with extra houses put intoconsultation point not
the mix. need to keep green spaces for future generations as there will beto be legally compliant,
nothing left at this rate and all boroughs will be all joined with all the housesis unsound or fails to
that are not necessary, there will be no wildlife left t this rate with all the tress
that will be cut down,

comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

leave it untouchedRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.
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